| Course: | HIS 132  
| Pre-requisite: | None  
| Co-requisite: | None  
| CRN Schedule Type | 50247 Lecture  
| Session | Evening  
| Days | MW  
| Time | 05:30 PM-08:40 PM  
| Capacity | 25  
| Enrolled | 7  
| Instructor | Gloster-Coates, Patricia  
| Campus | New York  
| Attributes | Area of Knowledge III, Exploratory Course, Writing-Enhanced  

| Course: | LIT 211C  
| Pre-requisite: | ENG 102 Minimum Grade of D Or ENG 120 Minimum Grade of D  
| Co-requisite: | None  
| CRN Schedule Type | 50431 Lecture  
| Session | Day  
| Days | TBA  
| Time | TBA  
| Capacity | 20  
| Enrolled | 6  
| Instructor | Bender, Daniel  
| Campus | Online  
| Attributes | Area of Knowledge III, Area of Knowledge IV, Exploratory Course, Inquiry and Exploration, Writing-Enhanced  

| Course: | LIT 211D  
| Pre-requisite: | ENG 102 Minimum Grade of D Or ENG 120 Minimum Grade of D Or English Placement 120  
| Co-requisite: | None  
| CRN Schedule Type | 50162 Lecture  
| Session | Day  
| Days | TBA  
| Time | TBA  
| Capacity | 25  
| Enrolled | 24  
| Instructor | Henthorne, Thomas  
| Campus | Online  
| Attributes | Area of Knowledge II, Area of Knowledge IV, Exploratory Course, Inquiry and Exploration, Writing-Enhanced  

| Course: | LIT 212F  
| Pre-requisite: | ENG 102 Minimum Grade of D Or ENG 120 Minimum Grade of D  
| Co-requisite: | None  
| CRN Schedule Type | 50167 Lecture  
| Session | Day  
| Days | TBA  
| Time | TBA  
| Capacity | 20  
| Enrolled | 9  
| Instructor | Hurd, Kathryn  
| Campus | Online  
| Attributes | Area of Knowledge III, Area of Knowledge IV, Exploratory Course, Inquiry and Exploration, Writing-Enhanced  

| Course: | LIT 212R  
| Pre-requisite: | ENG 102 Minimum Grade of D Or ENG 120 Minimum Grade of D  
| Co-requisite: | None  
| CRN Schedule Type | 50320 Lecture  
| Session | Day  
| Days | TBA  
| Time | TBA  
| Capacity | 25  
| Enrolled | 6  
| Instructor | Papp, Vivian  
| Campus | Online  
| Attributes | Area of Knowledge II, Area of Knowledge IV, Exploratory Course, Inquiry and Exploration, Writing-Enhanced  

| Course: | WS 266  
| Pre-requisite: | None  
| Co-requisite: | None  
| CRN Schedule Type | 50307 Lecture  
| Session | Day  
| Days | TBA  
| Time | TBA  
| Capacity | 20  
| Enrolled | 12  
| Instructor | Reagin, Nancy  
| Campus | Online  
| Attributes | Area of Knowledge III, Area of Knowledge V, Contemporary Global Studies, Inquiry and Exploration, Writing-Enhanced  
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